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Staff, children, parents and carers worked together to ensure another successful year. Thank 

you everyone for this. 

 

School Priority 1: Raising Attainment in literacy and numeracy 
Our aims were to: 

• Consider strategies for the teaching of reading comprehension to ensure consistency. 

• Continue to embed the use of Heinemann Active Maths & SEAL across the whole school.  

• Clarify what children need to do to achieve each Curriculum for Excellence (CfE) literacy levels, 

across our Cluster Schools; Hermitage Park, Leith, Lorne and Craigentinny.  

Highlights of progress so far:  
• Most learners in P1, P4 and P7 achieved the expected level. Although percentages of pupils at P1, P4 

and P7 achieving a level were slightly below last session, they were still above average.  Our 

attainment compares well with comparator schools. 

• Teachers created a progressive learning pathway to improve pedagogy and children’s learning in 

reading comprehension skills, and resources were purchased to enhance their experiences.   

• Teachers share learning intentions and success criteria with their classes.  

• Children talk positively about their learning; more than 80% are engaged most of the time. 

• Children say verbal feedback teachers provide helps with their learning and in knowing what to do 

to improve. 

• Reporting on children’s progress through e-journals and end of session report were successfully 

implemented. Feedback continues to be very encouraging. 

• SEAL approaches are a key feature of numeracy in P1- P3 and, where needed, in P4-P7. 

• We have invested in new challenge resources in maths; such as TJ textbooks. 

• Staff meet the Management Team regularly to track children’s progress and consider assessment 

information. 

• Teachers planned learning in literacy in partnership with colleagues from our Cluster schools and 

created assessments, using the benchmarks, to ensure standards are consistent. 

• Teachers examined samples of pupils’ work in reading, writing and maths and agreed CfE levels for 

each piece; building teacher confidence in agreeing a level.  

This is what we plan to do this year:  
• Develop consistency in approaches to teaching writing and teacher feedback on children`s writing,  

• Develop consistency in learning conversations and sharing learning targets with children. 

• Train all staff in ‘Word Boost’ and purchase word boost resources to develop children’s knowledge of 

vocabulary.   

• Have a whole school focus on cursive handwriting and presentation. 

• Early Years Team to continue to develop responsive planning in the nursery. 

• Continue to develop moderation and self-evaluation of planning with benchmarks and share good 

practice. Use of benchmarks to inform planning, teaching and assessment. 

• Continue to develop and use holistic assessments to enhance teacher judgements. 

School Priority 2: Closing The Attainment Gap Between The Most and Least Disadvantaged Children 

and Young People. 
Our aims were to: 

• Ensure parents, carers and staff were aware of what our attainment and achievement gap looks like 

and how the PEF funding will be spent in 2017/18. 

• Ensure effective transition into Primary 1 for more vulnerable children by ensuring a play-based 

learning environment. 

• Further develop strategies to support children’s mental & emotional wellbeing. 

• Enhance and improve parental engagement. 



Highlights of progress so far: 
 Children who required additional support each year were identified, and support allocated to meet 

individual needs.  

 Pupil Equity Funding (PEF) was used to employ a Senior Development Officer (support for family 

engagement and consistency in quality teaching and learning) and an Early Years Practitioner 

(additional support for Play based Learning), in addition; programmes for Mindfulness, P6 Play Leader 

Training, Art Therapy, and ‘Calm Club’, as well as restructuring and resourcing our Talking Space, Play 

Base and Literacy Base rooms.  

 HP School Council contributes financially to excursions allowing all children to attend all trips. 

 Teachers engaged with inclusive practice training, CIRCLE training, and Positive Behaviour discussions 

and adaptations were made to classrooms to meet children’s needs. 

 Parents events: Scots Week Coffee Morning, Nursery Sports Day Coffee Afternoon, Christmas Fair and 

Summer Fete were successful at targeting a wide range of parents. 

This is what we plan to do this year:  
 Display wellbeing indicators within classrooms and develop awareness with all staff and children. 

 Further develop the ‘Talking Space’ room for nurture. 

 Continue to support identified children with programmes of learning tailored to their specific needs. 

 Continue to work with partnership services, such as educational psychologists, occupational 

therapists, speech therapists, social workers, educational welfare officers and City of Edinburgh 

Council Additional Support for Learning Team to meet the needs of identified children.   

School Priority 3: Improvements in children’s health and wellbeing 
Our aims were to: 

 Further develop emotional literacy & resilience programme. 

 Further develop staff confidence in behaviour management. 

 Have a greater focus on outdoor learning. 

Highlights of progress so far: 
• Sharing the research, class activities and key messages of the Building Resilience themes, and staff 

attendance at assemblies has started to incorporate “Building Resilience: A Whole School Approach” 

into the curriculum. 

• Staff engaged in restorative practice training, developing a collaborative and consistent approach.  
• The school continues to use “Emotion Talks” as a means of helping children to understand their 

emotions.  
• The Seasons for Growth programme was celebrated by an in-house Fischy Music concert. 

• The children say they enjoy opportunities for ‘Loose Parts’ play and outdoor learning activities. 

This is what we plan to do this year:  
• Revisit themes in Year 1 of the Building Resilience Programme. 

• Staff training in Promoting Positive Relationships.  
• Embed restorative practice and update our Positive behaviour Policy and Practices. 

• Engage all staff in developing “nurturing” approaches in the classroom. 

• Become a Rights Respecting School.  
• Staff to use the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. 

• Whole school focus on Learning for Sustainability through Global Goals in our House teams. 

Cluster School Priority 2018-19:  

• To promote Science, Technologies, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) across the Leith Cluster 

through a yearlong variety of activities. 

This is what we plan to do this year:  

• Primary staff engage in combining science, technologies, engineering, mathematics (STEM)and 

digital learning skills to improve outcomes for children. 

• Provide children with the opportunity to develop play, and to practise and develop skills in STEM 

through several school planned and out of school activities. 

• Identified families can engage in STEM activities through clubs and groups. 

• All children across the Cluster participate in a STEM topic on Water.   

 

For the full version of our School Standard and Quality Report and Improvement Plan (SQIP), please visit our 

website at https://hermitageparkprimary.com/ 
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